
Vac # Position Location Requirements
VAC-04004 Auto Electrician - 1st - 3rd year Apprentice Caroline Springs VIC 

3023
need to hold a current manual drivers license.  You will need to be reliable, 
punctual and be keen to complete a recognised qualification. Juniors are 
encouraged to apply.

VAC-03783 Automotive Parts Interpreter - 1st Year Apprentice Berwick must have a passion for the automotive industry, be reliable, honest and hard 
working.  You must be driven and eager to complete this apprenticeship.  
Those who hold a car and holds a drivers license will be highly regarded.  
Junior wages apply.  Locals encouraged to apply.

VAC-03732 Baker - Certificate 3 Apprenticeship Frankston VIC 3199 need your own vehicle or reliable transport as there will be early starts.  You 
also must have good communication skills, be punctual, trustworthy and a 
passion for the industry. It would be an advantage if you lived locally.

VAC-03860 Boilermaking/Welding - 1st year Certificate III 
Engineering

Bayswater VIC 3153 Must have reliable transport, be reliable, hardworking and keen to complete a 
recognised qualification.

VAC-03587 Bricklayer - 1st year apprentice Melbourne Bayside 
and South East 
Suburbs

Bricklayer 1st year apprentice in Cranbourne area, juniors encouraged apply.

VAC-03800 Bricklayer - 1st year Apprentice Kurunjang Must be dedicated and have a current driver's license and vehicle.  Juniors are 
encouraged to apply

VAC-03735 Bricklaying/Blocklaying - Certificate 3 Geelong & 
Melbourne's Western 
Suburbs

need to be hardworking, reliable, punctual and eager to learn the industry.  You 
must have a current driver's license.  Juniors are encouraged to apply and a 
pre-app or/and previous experience will be highly regarded. The successful 
applicant will already have, or agree to have a police check. This

VAC-03699 Bricklaying/Blocklaying - Certificate 3 Gowanbrae, VIC 3043 Be hard working, reliable, eager to learn the industry, drivers licence, juniors 
encouraged, previous experience highly regarded

VAC-03985 Business Administration - Certificate III Traineeship Seaford will have a high attention to detail and be positive, have a confident approach 
and professional presentation.  Juniors and recent school leavers are 
encouraged to apply

VAC-04003 Cabinet Maker - 1st or 2nd year apprentice Campbellfield your car and drivers licence. You must be motivated and keen to complete a 
cabinet making apprenticeship.

VAC-03795 Cabinet Maker - 1st or 2nd year Apprentice Laverton North, VIC 
3026

Current driver’s license and vehicle or reliable transport, need to be honest, 
punctual, keen to learn industry, and consistent with their work

VAC-03890 Cabinet Maker - 1st or 2nd Year Apprentice Thomastown must have a car and reliable transportation, immediate start, be hard working 
with the willingness to learn.  Juniors and Locals encouraged to apply.
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Vac # Position Location Requirements
VAC-03933 Cabinet Maker - 1st or 2nd year apprentice Rosebud must have a car and drivers licence, have an attention to detail and be truly 

interested in completing a cabinet making apprenticeship. This position is open 
to all ages.

VAC-03866 Cabinet Maker - 1st year apprentice Box Hill South car and drivers licence to be bale to get to and from work. You must be reliable, 
hard working and committed to completing a cabinet making apprenticeship.

VAC-03794 Cabinet Maker 3rd or 4 th year Apprentice Laverton North, VIC 
3026

Current driver’s license and vehicle or reliable transport, need to be honest, 
punctual, keen to learn industry, and consistent with their work

VAC-03487 Cabinetmaker - 1st year apprentice Campbellfield Must be a hard working, have a positive attitude, be passionate and 
enthusiastic.  Juniors are encouraged to apply.

VAC-03908 Cabinetmaker / Shop Fitter - 1st year apprentice Airport West Must have a car & licence, have a willingness to learn, enjoy sporting activities 
& is reliable.  Those with a pre app in Shop fitting or Cabinet Making will be 
highly regarded.  Junior applicants encouraged to apply.

VAC-03739 Carpenter - 1st or 2nd year apprentice Melbourne CBD & 
Inner Suburbs

Must be reliable, hard working, willing to learn. Those with a car & licence are 
preferred unless living locally to Narre Warren.  Juniors encouraged to apply.  
Pre apprenticeship in Building and Construction will be highly regarded.

VAC-03997 Carpenter - 1st or 2nd Year Apprentice West Melbourne must have a drivers licence and own reliable transport, white card and basic 
hand tools.  Be honest and hard working as well as having great attention to 
detail.  Juniors are encouraged to apply.

VAC-03910 Carpenter - 1st or 2nd year recommencing apprentice Melbourne Northern 
Suburbs

VAC-03828 Carpenter - 1st year apprentice Melboutrne Northern 
suburbs

Must have a car, current licence, be willing to learn and be reliable.   Juniors 
encouraged to apply.

VAC-03786 Carpenter - 1st year apprentice Mt Martha area Must be willing to learn, have a car and licence or in the process of achieving & 
completed a pre apprenticeship preferred.

VAC-03757 Carpenter - 1st year apprentice Melbourne region Must have a car & licence, pre apprenticeship in Building & Construction, 
hardworking and willing to learn.  Juniors encouraged to apply.

VAC-03990 Carpenter - 1st year apprentice South East Melbourne Must have their own reliable transport to work sites, be reliable, hard working 
and a great team player.  Local Junior applicants encouraged to apply.

VAC-03976 Carpenter - 1st year apprentice Melbourne Bayside you must have your car and licence unless you live locally. You must have the 
right attitude, be motivated and committed to the carpentry industry. Junior 
applicants are encouraged to apply.

VAC-04000 Carpenter - 2nd year apprentice Cranbourne South Must have completed at least 12mths of a Carpentry apprenticeship, have a car 
and licence and be reliable.
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Vac # Position Location Requirements
VAC-04008 Carpenter - 2nd, 3rd or 4th Year Apprentice Coburg North you will need to be a team player who understands the importance of teamwork 

but also have the ability to work individually and show initiative, be prepared to 
work hard and go the extra mile.  Previous experience is preferred, reliable 
transport and drivers licence is essential, must hold white car

VAC-03665 Carpenter & Joiner 1st year apprentice or 2nd year 
recommencing apprentice

Seaford Hard working, willing to learn & have reliable transport.  Juniors and 
recommencing apprentices are encouraged to apply.

VAC-03746 Carpenter 1st year or 2nd year recommencing 
apprentice

Essendon Must have a car and licence, be fit and reliable.  Junior applicants and 2nd year 
recommencing apprentices are encouraged to apply.

VAC-03807 Carpenter- 2rd, 3rd or 4th year Apprentice Thornbury, VIC 3071 need to have a current driver’s licence, have your own vehicle, be reliable, 
punctual & happy to work in at team. Preference will be given to applicants that 
have done a pre-apprenticeship course and have a white card.

VAC-03979 Carpenter -Ist year  apprentice Mornington Peninsula

VAC-03893 Carpentry - 1st year Apprentice Point Cook, VIC 3030 you will have to have a current driver’s license and white card. You will need to 
be hard working, reliable and eager to learn.

VAC-03874 Carpentry - 1st, 2nd or 3rd year apprentice Airport West must have already commenced your carpentry apprenticeship and have your 
drivers car and licence. This is open to all ages.

VAC-03944 Carpentry - 3rd or 4th year recommencing apprentice Melbourne CBD Inner 
Suburbs

VAC-03616 Carpentry - Certificate 3 X 2 positions Burwood VIC 3125 will need to have a current driver's license and your own vehicle, be reliable, 
punctual and present in a professional appearance

VAC-03876 Carpentry - Certificate lll Apprenticeship Eltham North VIC 
3095

VAC-03973 Carpentry Apprenticeship X 2 - 1st, 2nd or 3rd year - 
Specialising in Framing

Westmeadows VIC 
3049

VAC-03859 Carpet Layer - 1st year apprentice Frankston Must be committed to an apprenticeship and be looking for a long term career 
as a qualified Carpet Layer.  Must also be physically fit, willing to learn, have at 
least completed Year 11, 12 or VCAL and be willing to undertake a police check 
upon employment.  Juniors encouraged to apply.

VAC-03723 Chef - 1st ,year apprentice  or 2nd,3rd or 4th year 
recommencing Apprentice

Olinda must be passionate about the cooking industry, have good presentation, 
awareness of hygiene and food safety standards.  The employer is hoping to 
hire a recommencing commercial cookery apprentice who could be in their 2nd 
3rd or 4th year .
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Vac # Position Location Requirements
VAC-03690 Chef - 1st or 2nd year Apprentice Berwick must have great communication skills, have the ability to work and adapt in a 

fast past environment.  You must have a passion for food, loves to cook and is 
able to handle work under pressure.  Car and License not essential as there is 
public transport available near by.  Junior encouraged to apply.

VAC-03806 Chef - 1st or 2nd year Apprentice Carlton must have a passion for food and cooking.  You will be working 2 split days and 
the rest of the night including weekends - finishing time will be around 10:30pm 
weeknights and 11pm on Saturday night, be willing to work 38-40 hours per 
week.  The successful applicant will receive on the job training

VAC-03931 Chef - 1st or 2nd year apprentice Burwood Must have a great attention to detail, have basic culinary skills, be willing to 
learn, be passionate about producing quality dishes and enhance the overall 
experience to customers.  Must have a car and current drivers licence.  Juniors 
encouraged to apply.

VAC-03870 Chef - 1st or 2nd Year Apprentice Prahran attention to detail, possess basic culinary skills, passionate, flexible with hours, 
open to all ages

VAC-03983 Chef - 1st year apprentice Sorrento

VAC-03989 Chef - 1st year apprentice Windsor Must be willing to learn, a passion for the food industry, be reliable and able to 
follow instructions.  Junior applicants encouraged to apply.

VAC-03787 Chef - Certificate 3 in Commercial Cooking Melbourne VIC 3000 you will need to reliable, hard working and have a passion for the industry.  
Juniors are encouraged to apply.

VAC-03576 Cookery - 2nd Year Apprenticeship Mornington Peninsula Looking for 1 x 2nd year apprentice with license and necessary experience. 
Other level apprentices encouraged to apply.

VAC-03977 Dental Assistant Traineeship Hallam

VAC-03728 Electrician - 2nd or 3rd year apprentice South Morang must have your car and drivers licence. Previous experience in multi-unit 
development sites will be highly regarded. You must have already completed 
your 1st year in your Certificate III Electrotechnology.

VAC-03801 Engineering - Mechanical Trade 1st year Apprentice X 
2

Kinlake West VIC 
3757

need to be highly motivated, organised and be career focused.  The ideal 
candidate will live in or around the in Kinglake West area and have a current 
driver’s license.

VAC-03833 Fibrous Plasterer - 1st, 2nd or 3rd year apprentice Eltham preferred that the successful applicant have a car & licence. It is ideal that you 
are looking for a long term career in the plastering industry, have a willingness 
to learn and be reliable and hard working.  Those with experience in the trade 
will be highly regarded.
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Vac # Position Location Requirements
VAC-03840 Fitter & Turner - 1st or 2nd. 3rd or 4th year apprentice Altona Must have own transport & current licence, be willing to learn and hard working. 

 Those applying as a 1st year must have previous experience within the 
Engineering industry.

VAC-03994 Fitter- 1st, 2nd or 3rd year apprentice Dandenong South Must have a proven mechanical aptitude, be looking for a long term career in 
the Engineering Mechanical trade and be reliable.

VAC-03939 Glass & Glazing - 1st or 2nd Year Apprentice Cheltenham must be honest & reliable, have great attention to detail, willingness to learn, 
excellent communication skills and a determination to complete this 
apprenticeship.  Must be over 18yrs, those with a car licence with reliable 
transport and truck drivers with truck licence will be highly regarded.  If

VAC-03862 Glass and Glazing - 1st, 2nd or 3rd year apprentice Oakleigh own reliable transport, be hardworking and have a passion for this industry. You 
must be able to work in a team or with minimal supervision. Junior applicant 
encouraged to apply.

VAC-03958 Glass and Glazing 1st year Apprentice Eltham, VIC 3095 need to have reliable transport and be hard working, punctual and eager to 
learn the trade.  Juniors are encouraged to apply.

VAC-03566 Hairdresser - 1st, 2nd or 3rd Year Apprentice Thornbury Looking for one 1st-3rd year apprentice hairdresser near Thornbury with a 
passion for the industry

VAC-03918 Hairdresser - 2nd year Apprentice Melbourne CBD reliable and friendly team player, great communication skills, great 
presentation, goot time management, ready to follow instructions

VAC-03666 Hairdresser 1st year Mt Eliza Juniors encouraged

VAC-03776 Hairdresser 1st year or 2nd year recommencing 
apprentice

Brunswick East Juniors with some salon experience or 2nd year apprentices

VAC-03925 Hairdressing - any year apprentice Keysborough

VAC-03475 International Freight Clerk - Traineeship Essendon Recent year 12 VCE/VCAL high school leavers

VAC-03941 Irrigation Traineeship Mulgrave car and drivers licence, be practical and be physically fit as this is a very labour 
intensive position. Someone with good work ethics, motivation and whom are 
hardworking are encouraged to apply. No experience necessary.

VAC-04002 Landscape Construction - 1st or 2nd year apprentice Collingwood must be committed, hard working, enjoy outside work and have a true 
interested in horticulture.  Car and drivers licence is necessary. There is the 
occasional work on Saturdays if needed.

VAC-03995 Landscaper - 1st year apprentice Preston Must have own reliable transport & drivers licence is preferred, be hard 
working, willing to learn and reliable.
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Vac # Position Location Requirements
VAC-03897 Landscaper - 1st year apprentice Mornington Peninsula Must be willing to learn all aspects of landscaping, committed, hard working, 

trustworthy, enjoy outside work and have a true interested in horticulture.  Car 
and licence preferred unless has reliable transport to and from job sites as work 
will be all over the Peninsula.  Juniors encouraged to appl

VAC-04005 Light Vehicle Mechanic - 1st Year Apprentice Flemington VIC 3031

VAC-03719 Marine Technician 1st year Apprentice Seaford Must be willing to learn, reliable, committed and ready to work.  Juniors are 
encouraged to apply.

VAC-03937 Motor Mechanic - 3rd Year Apprentice Noble Park must have had previous experience in the automotive field - preferred to be a 
3rd year apprentice, must be over 18yrs, those with car and licence will be 
highly regarded.  You must be passionate about this industry with a 
determination to complete your apprenticeship.

VAC-03761 Motor Mechanics - 1st year Apprentices Berwick must have a passion for the automotive industry, be reliable, honest and hard 
working.  You must be driven and eager to complete this apprenticeship.  
Those who have previously completed a Pre-app certificate, has a car and 
holds a drivers license will be highly regarded.  Junior wages apply.  Local

VAC-03853 Parks and Gardens tradesperson - 1st, 2nd or 3rd year 
apprentice

Narre Warren reliable, willing and able to work, learn and study. Car and license is not 
essential if you can get to Narre Warren by 6.30am for car pool. Due to the 
nature of the role, you must have a high degree of physical fitness and be 
happy to work in all weather conditions.

VAC-03998 Plasterer - 1st year Apprentice Bonbeach must be motivated, have a dedicated work ethic, reliable, physically fit, able to 
work at heights and have the determination to complete a 4 year 
apprenticeship.  Juniors encouraged to apply.

VAC-03834 Plumber - 1st or 2nd year apprentice Wonga Park Must have own transport & current licence, be willing to learn and be reliable.  
Juniors encouraged to apply.

VAC-03824 Plumber - 1st year Apprentice Lilydale must be passionate about the job with a strive to learn whilst using initiative, 
have high energy and be fit, be over 18 years old and must hold a car and 
license.  Those with previous experience will be highly regarded.

VAC-03923 Plumber - 1st, 2nd or 3rd year apprentice Mill Park must have your drivers licence (manual preferred) and car. It is an advantage if 
you have basic tools and basic understanding of the plumbing industry. You 
must be willing and committed to complete this apprenticeship and have a 
genuine interest in plumbing with a focus on gas fittings.

VAC-04001 Plumber - 1st, 2nd or 3rd year apprentice Mornington Must be reliable, hard working, willing to learn, have the ability to work well in a 
small team. Manual drivers licence preferred or own reliable transport to 
Mornington every day by 6:30am.  Juniors encouraged if applying as a 1st year 
apprentice. 2nd / 3rd year must have drainage exp
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Vac # Position Location Requirements
VAC-03878 Plumber - 2nd or 3rd year apprentice Campbellfield Must have your own transport and current licence, have completed at least 

12mths of the Plumbing apprenticeship, be hard working and willing to learn.

VAC-03895 Plumber - 3rd or 4th Year Apprentice Somerville car & license required, customer focused, confident, reliable, honest, 
experience in maintenance & spetic systems plumbing, basic computer skills

VAC-03854 Plumber 1st year apprentice Cairnlea must be have a current drivers licence & own transport, be hard working, willing 
to learn and reliable.  Juniors encouraged to apply.

VAC-03700 Plumber 1st year apprentice Seaford must be have a current drivers licence & own transport, be hard working, willing 
to learn and reliable.  Juniors encouraged to apply.

VAC-03896 Plumber and Drainer - 2nd, 3rd or 4th year apprentice Thomastown excellent communication skills, high work ethic and be diligent in following 
procedures. You must have a manual licence and excavating and drainage 
experience would be an advantage. Junior applicants are encouraged to apply.

VAC-03779 Retail Baker (Bread) 1st year or 2nd year 
recommencing apprentice

Moonnee Ponds Must have a passion for the baking industry be highly motivated and team 
orientated with great social skills  .  Juniors and 2nd recommencing apprentices 
are encouraged to apply

VAC-03574 Roof Plumber - 1st Year Apprentice Safety Beach, VIC 
3936

Looking for 3x 1st year Roof plumbing apprentices with own car & license

VAC-03684 Roof Tiler - 1st year apprentice Craigieburn Must be able to work at heights, be physically fit for heavy lifting and labour 
intensive work, be reliable and willing to learn.  Drivers licence and own 
transport preferred unless residing locally.

VAC-03924 Sheet Metal Apprentice - 1st, 2nd or 3rd Year 
Apprentice

Hallam excellent work ethic, true desire to commence or continue their career in the 
sheet metal industry, be able to cope with physcial demands, great hand eye 
coordination, be safe conscious

VAC-03887 Sheet Metal Worker - Certificate lll in Engineering 
Apprenticeship

Thomastown VIC  
3074

you will need to be hard working, reliable and eager to learn.

VAC-03790 Warehousing Traineeship Belmore Be reliable, well presented, physically fit and willing to learn. An enthusiastic 
personality, good command of English, both written and verbal, high level of 
common sense, good work ethic and good eye for detail are highly desirable.
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